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THE ADVERTISEMENTS IN THE
MAUI NEWS THIS WEEK ARE
WORTH STUDYING CAREFULLY.
THE FIRMS WHO ADVERTISE IN

THE MAUI NEWS ARE THE ONES

WORTHY YOUR FULLEST

NINETEENTH YEAR

Maui Still Behind

$9000 War Stamps

Meeting Called Tommorruw Morning

To Plan Way To Co (her Top Be-

fore New Year Shingle Wants

$10,000 More Than Limit

A wireless was received IUIh after-
noon from Director U. W. Shinsle,
asking that Maul shove her quota
$10,000 over the top. This will be put
up to the committee and business men
at the meeting tomorrow morning.

At 1:30 o'clock this afternoon. It.
A. Wadsworth, head of the War Sav-
ings Stamp work on Maui, stated that
Maul Is still behind her quota by

9000.
This Is pretty close to the mark, and

Is not so bad considering that Maul
was $140,000 behind the first of this
month, but a determined effort will
be made to raise the remaining $90u0
before next Tuesday night.

To this end Mr. Wadsworth has
called a meeting of the members of
the committee and of business men
and others Interested In Maui's reput
ation, for tomorrow morning at 10
o'clock, at which time, if not before.
It is hoped that needed amount will
have been subscribed.
New Limit Club Members

The following new members of the
Limit Club were reported during the
past week:

Charles Rose, Wailuku
Maui Publishing Co., Wnikiku
R. A. Drummond, liana.

County May Legally

Finish Lahaina Job

Attorney General Hold It Legal To

Advance Money As Prcnosed If
County Is Willing To Take Chance

Of Getting It Back

The county of Maul will supply the
$5000 needed for completing the
dredging of the Lahaina boat channel
This was decided upon at the meeting
of the supervisors last week, as was
reported in last week's Maul News,
but the decision carried the proviso
that such procedure would be legal.

Territorial Attorney General Harry
Irwin has cleared up this point in an
opinion given this week to effect th.t
such a method of financing the work
will be legal, but that the county ol
Mjaui will have to tn'i9 its own
chances that the legislature will re-

imburse it. He says in part
"A county may approt.-ri.it- a part

of its available revenuo for the carry- -

ing on and for (or) completion of a
territorial public improvement, the
appropriation for which has been ex-

hausted. It may not make suih ap-

propriation by way of advancement,
to any territorial bond or department,
but may do so with the expressed in-

tent or requesting the legislature to
reimburse the county for the amount
of such appropriation."

Flour Substitute Order
Pau About February

Food Administrator Child, In a let
ter to the Maui fair price committee,
Btates that while almost all restric-
tions on the use of food have been
lifted in the territory, the one requir-
ing substitutes to be bought with
wheat flour must still continue in
force until the supply of substitutes
in the territory is sufficiently reduced.
This he thinks, will be about Febru-
ary 1.

The federal food administration will
not be deorganized in the territory
until peace is formally declared, and
will continue to guard against pro-
fiteering in food stuffs Antil that time.

Mr. Child states that while people
are still under a moral obligation not
to wabie food this must hereafter be
voluntary. He also states that mer-
chants are not relieved of publishing
their price quotations on bulletin
board in their stores, and that there
is trouble in store for those who neg-
lect to comply with the regulations
in this respect. ,

Maui Red Cross Men

Find ImportantWork

News From The Siberian Party Indi

cates That All Members Have

Plenty To Do -E- nd 0 fWar Chanced

Plans And Party Is Now Scattered

Dr. W. D. Baldwin, of Haiku, who
left some weeks ago for Red Cross
work In Siberia, Is now In charge of
a refugee hospital In Vladivostok, and
Seabury Short, formerly an employee
of the Wailuku Sugar Company, who
is also in Siberia, holds an important
Job and is due for a commission as

This information is contained in a
letter received this week from A. L.
Castle, field director by Executive
Secretary H. R. Macfarlane, of Hono
lulu.

Mr. Castlo sriya:
"Your Honolulu unit arrived aftet

a record trip of twelve days from Ho
nolulu," writes Mr. V.M "Evety
ono Is In good health cxi-cp-- . one or
two who have come don with sliu'ut
colds since then. ,

"The ruHh through was cau-- on
account of sending out a Red "ross
train, and several have been detailed
for the front. However, the count tf
has blown up since then and th 3 train
has not left. All of them will be used
here very easily.

"Doctor Jackson, with Miss Lynes
and Miss Hoffman, go out to Iiuchedu
hospital, a military hospital in the
mountains of Manchuria. Doctor Bald
win holds down a refugee hospital In
Vladivostok and Mrs. I'rosser will
work with him probably. Miss Fitz-
Patrick and Miss Kuhlig will work
either at the Russian Island hospital
or the Refugee hospital.

"Miss Denedict and Miss Searight
and Miss Winslow are being used
either as stenographers or in a bus!
ness capacity and are very much
needed. Miss Matthews will proba
bly be used either at Russian Island
or in Vladivostok for a while. Miss
Welch is working In refugee work at
Vladivostok. Walker Is going out on
an anti-typhu- s train in about ten days
and will wander about Siberia for
some months. Riley Allen has taken
over publicity .and will, to a certain
extent, occupy my place as secretary.

"Ceckley is In charge of the ware-
house and Siler Is used Jointly by
military relief and the warehouse de-

partments. Owing to Steward's de-

parture Short has fallen Into a pretty
Important position and should get a
commission as major.

"I am leaving here tomorrow morn
ing probably for the Philippines, but
I may be turned back in Japan. In
other words I don't know where I'm
going but I'm on my way."

Robbed Postoffice

But Left Much Coin

Drawer With $1000 Forced Open But

Money Not Touched Less Than

$50 Taken From Box Of Stamps
Puunene Robbery Is Mystery

The Puunene postoffice was burglar-
ized on Christmas eve or Christmas
morning, the thief getting away with
between $40 and $50 in coin, and leav-

ing behind $1000 in gold and currency
which must have been in plain view
before his eyes.

Entrance was effected by breaking
the glass in the door and throwing
the belt by reaching on the inside
Up to the present time the police have
no clue to the Identy of the burglar.

The money taken was in a box,
which also contained a considerable
quantity of postage stamps. These
latter were thrown into the ditch near
the office together with the box, and
were recovered the following morning.
But besides finding the money in the
box, the intruder had forcd open the
drawer of Postmaster Medeiros' desk
and left it partly open. In this draw-
er was about $1000. Why it was
not disturbed Is puzzling everybody
concerned.

The police believe that the thief
may be the party responsible for a
number of petty thefts of money from
the clothing lockers at the Puunene
tennis courts, reported lately by ten-
nis players.
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Quarreled With Wife

Then Hanged Himself

William Alexander, Portuguese Watch

man, Ends His Domestic Troubles

At End Of A Rope After Drinking

Dottle Of Gin At Home In Kahului

Despondent on account of domestic
troubles, and his courago fortified with
booze, William Alexander, a Portu-
guese night watchman for the Kahu-
lui Railroad Company, committed sui-
cide last Saturday night, by hanging
himself in the bath house at his home.
His dead body was found on Sunday
morning by neighbors and the police
notified. As he had threatened to a
number of persons to kill himself, no
Inquest was deemed necessary.

Alexander, who was about 46 years
if age., had been In the employee of
the railroad company for many years.
Il)o came to the Islands in the early
days of tho Portuguese immigration,
and was a faithful worker.

For some time past he and his wife
had been having violent quarrels, and
only a few days before he hanged him
self he had been arrested and fined
$20 for viciously beating and kicking
her.

Following this assault his wife left
him, and on Saturday night Alexander
did not go to work. He found how-
ever, a bottle of gin, which his wife
had hidden away when prohibition
went Into effect, and circumstances
point to the fact that he drank all of
this liquor, after which he went to the
bath house, tied a rope to a rafter and
around his nock, and then kicked a
box out from under himself.

The deceased is survived by his
wife and a number of children.

Maui Boy On Ship

Sunk By Torpedo

Chas. Kookoo Comes Home With Ex-

citing Talcs Of Dodging

Went To Sea 4 Years Ago Is

But 20 Now

Charles Kookoo, a r old, Maui
boy, yet with 4 years of sea record
already to his credit, much of which
was spent In the submarine Infested
waters between America and Europe,
arrived home on the Alvarado last
Friday for a short visit with friends.
His parents are dead and he has no
near relatives.

Kookoo was a member of the crew
of the American-Hawaiia- freighter
Montanan at the time this vessel was
sunk by a submarine alnnit 400 miles
of the French coast, on August, of last
year. In getting off In the small boats
after the explosion, Kookoo fell and
sustained a broken leg. I dropped In-

to the sea and would doubtless have
drowned but for the good work of an-

other Hawaiian boy In the crew who
rescued him. They were picked up a
few hours later by a French cruiser.
Kookoo slates that there were 1; oth
er Hawaiian bnyys in the crew of the
Montana at the timo she was sunk,
one other Sam Akl being from
Maul.

Kookoo left here 4 years ago on an
American-Hawaiia- sugar carrier and
has been at sea almost ever since. Hi
reached lUmolulu about two weeks
ago on the steamer Point Ima, and
expects to go to sea again In a few
days. The papers he t arries with him
Indicates that he has made an excell
ent record. He Is listed as seaman

Kben Tow. of Honolulu, and Antus
M I'hce, of Maul, who have secured a

lease on the Island of Kuhoo- -

lawe, are required by Hie terms of
their lease to exterminate or remove
the goats that now prevent the growth
of forest. They will develop wjiti--

and raise horses and rattle to the ex-

tent the Island will support. Low un-

dertook to kill of the coats on a fol ti-
ler contract he bad with the govern-
ment but did not succeed.

An Informal beach party last Satur
day niKht at the ('. 1). I.utkin bench
cottage at Camp 1, was a Very delight-
ful affair. Alter a swim the party
enjoyed a delicious turkey nipper
Those in the party were Mr. and
Mrs. C. 1. Lufkin. Dr. and Mrs. Ccoice
Aiken, Mr. and Mrs. W. (). Aiken and
children, Mr. and Mrs. I. II. lioss and
daughter Alma, and MTss Lawrence.

High In War Service

Fine In Scholarship

Wailuku Public School Has Records

To Bt Proud Of Big List Of High

"Commissions" In W. S. S. Army

Many Honor Pupils

The following is a report of War
Work done by tho pupils of Wailuku
Public School from the fore part of
October to the close. of the term Dec
ember 20:

For the Red Cross they have made
over one hundred comfort pillows
with covers for same, the clipping be-
ing done by the boys and girls of the
lower grades, and the making by the
older girls.

They have made one hundred prop
erty bags, and ninety scrap books for
the soldiers and sailors. A great
many knitted articles have been made
outside of the regular work period,
and mnny of the girls of the upper
grades have gone regularly to the Red
Cross rooms and have assisted in
making bandages, surgical dressings,
etc., after school, on days set aside
for such work.

The Victory Roys and Cirls number
ing between forty and fifty have given
their time and services at any and all
times when called upon, to assist in
parades, mob singing, clerical work,
or any thing whatsoever, to aid in
furthering the work. Many of these
boys and girls are working after
school hours, to assist and do their
bit. where there is need of laborers.
Big Thrift Stamp Sales

In the sale of Thrift Stamps and
War Savings Stamps, the school has
done most creditable work. . Since
October 1, stamps to the value of $7v
340.71 have been sold, and the pupils
are still busy as is shown by the sale
of $50.00 worth of stamps, reported
since school closed.

The following la a list of commis-
sions earned by the pupils:
Major-Gener-

Martha Kg, Maile Rose, Alma Ross,
Esther Palmatier, Jessie Palmatier.
General

Isabelle Dodge.
Colonel

Martha Wilbur, Rebecca Goodness,
Agnes Deinert.
Major

Lavaina Apo, Mary Fernandez.
Captain

Annie Sentinella, Chin H(v Chun,
Shuzo Koochl, Kengo Sugita, Chizo
Sumita, Robert Hart, Rosalie Ferreira.
1st Lieut.

Taneyo Tokunaga, Sadie Whito- -

(Continued on Pago Eight.)

Community Christmas

Tree A Great Success

WMluku's community- Christmas
tree, at the Armory last Monday night,
was attended by a great throng of
children from Wailuku, Wjaihee, and
Wuikapu, and many grown-up- s enjoy-
ed the interesting spectacle as well.
Auto t nicks of the Wailuku plantation
brought tho children from the outside
districts, and later returned them to
their homes.

A fine big tree, beautifully trimmed,
wag the main feature of the decora-
tions of the big hall. Much care and
hard work had been expended by a
dozen or more willing workers, who
also helped Father Christmas (Major
Whitehead) to distribute candy and
gifts to all the eager youngsters.

The celebration was engineered by
C. A. Puck, of the Alexander House
Settlement, and the cost, amounting
to about $:!() was covered by contri-
butions, chiefly from business con-
cerns of Wailuku.

It. fore tin. distribution of gifts the
choir of the Church of the Cood Shep-
herd sang a enrol, accompanied by
Mrs. Yilller. There was also general
sinKititf. The Maul band also furnish
ed acceptable music.

A very pretty and pleasing Christ-
mas relebr.it 'on last Saturday eve-nin-

marked the closing of the term
of the William and Mary Alexander
School. A delightful little play was
the chief feature of the occasion. A

number of parents ajid friends of the
children attended.

The monthly meeting of the Maui
Music Club, which wbh to have been
held yesterday, wan postponed till
next month.

MAUI PEOPLE READ THE MAUI

NEWS BECAUSE IT GIVES THE

NEWS OF MAUI COUNTY AS NO

OTHER PAPER DOES. THIS IS

THE REASON DISCERNING AD-

VERTISERS USE ITS COLUMNS.

RUMOR IN PARIS SAYS

KAISER ASSASSINATED

Report Unconfirmed Spain Asks Wilson's Aid In
Getting Gibraltar, Is Reported London Popu-

lace Goes Wild Over President Given Greatest
Welcome In History Of England German Capi-

tal Still In Ferment

BLOODY BILL ASSASSINATED?
(By The Associated Press)

PARIS, December 27 A rumor that the Hohenzollern had
been assassinatd is current in Paris, but not the slightest confirmation of
the report has been received.

NUMBER 981.

jeace conference Neutrais a-- . to

SPAIN WANTS TO RECOVER GIBRALTAR
PARIS, December 27 Cession of Spanish Morocco to France for

1 billion francs, and the abandonment of Ccuta, Morocco to England
for the return of Gibraltar to Spain, is said to have been proposed to
President Wilson and Clemcnceau, by Romanoes. Officials refuse to
comment on the matter.

POPE FEARS AFTER-EFFECT- S OF WAR
ROME, December 27 On Tuesday the Pope, replying to cardin-

als' Christmas greetings, expressed a doubt as to whether war had not
left in men's hearts the deadly remains of ancient rancors, vengeance,
and reprisals. He wondered if it is not his task to repair the moral
ills of desperate dangers and fresh perturbations as a result of ex-
cessive hatred.

PLAN TO OVERTHROW EBERT GOVERNMENT
BERLIN, December 27 It was announced that Liebknecht leader

would proclaim overthrow of Ebert government on Thursday. Recent-b- y

the radicals threatened to suppress the Vorwaerts because of its at-
tacks on the revolutionary territories.

BERLIN, (Wednesday) At 11 o'clock last night the government
ordered troops of Berlin to hold themselves in readiness in case the
Spartacus forces seized the Prussian war ministry and Prussian radicals
make attempt on Thursday to disrupt government.

LONDON TOPULACE GOES WILD OVER WILSON
LONDON, December 27 Two million Londoners lined the two

miles of streets, decorated with flags and bunting, and gave President
Wilson a most vociferous welcome. The popular reception was un-
precedented in London. 200,000 persons assembled in front of Buck-
ingham palace, where President and Mrs. Wilson were taken as the
King's and Queen's guests, cheered incessantly for half an hour until
Wil son the King, Mrs. Wilson, the Queen, the Duke, and Princess
Mary appeared on die balcony.

The President showed great emotion as he thanked the citizens
of London in a few wouls for the magnificent welcome accorded him.

The King and Queen, Princess Mary, Lloyd George, and nearly
all the members of the war cabinet and the principal military officers,
met the President's train at Charing Cross. Introductions were most
cordial. When he appeared on the balcony at Buckingham palace
after a wonderful ride in the royal carriage from the station the Queen
waved a small American flag and handed Wilson a small union jack
which he waved, delighting the immense crowd.

LONDON, December 27 As soon as President Wilson entered
Buckingham the crowds outside began cheering yelling "We want
U'ilson!" the crowd insisting that the President addressed them.

j nson also addressed some wounded soldiers : "I want to tell
you," he said, "how much I honor you men who are wounded in the
fight for freedom, and to thank you for the welcome you have so gener
ously given me. i nope eacn and every one ot you will come through
safely to enjoy the victory for which you so courageously fought."

SOCIALIST PAPER SEIZED
BERLIN, December 27 The socialist paper Vorwaerts' editorial

looms and publishing plant were seized and occupied on Wednesday
night by members of the Spartacus group.

NEUTRALS NOT TO SIT AT PEACE CONFERENCE
PARIS, December 2(3 The Allies have decided --., .n ,t-

be admitted to the peace conference, savs a local new spaper. Neutrals
may address claims to the belligerents, which claims will be referred to
a committee to be created by the
luuLiimie m me iormation ot a league ot nations.

URUGUAY THREATENED WITH STRIKE
MONTEVIDIO, December 2 The government has orde-e- d the'mobilization of the Uruguayan armv to face the threatened la!;or

trouble. Agitators, principally Russians, are trying to l.rni' about to'strike.

wX?HlX,9 IIU,X AII'OR SKIZE ROYAL PALACE
26 Nearly 100 killed in street fighting in

I.erhn on Tuesdiy, says a Berlin dispatch to Copenhagen. The repub-
lican guards tried to take the royal stables, the headquarters of the re-
volting sailors, but were repulsed. Two regiments-joine- the revolting
sailors in Berlin last night, and nearly the entire Berlin garrison sup-
port them, leaving the government.

P'KNHAGEN, December 26 A number of sailors enroute to
1 t rim joined their comrades, say Berlin reports. The mutineer sailors,
who are holding the palace in Berlin, hoisted a white flag and were
adowed to leave under guard.

A dispatch from Amsterdam savs the government troops now oc-
cupy the palace and the royal stables'.

(Continued on Page Seven.)
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